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Although health, development, and environment challenges are
interconnected, evidence remains fractured across sectors
due to methodological and conceptual differences in research
and practice. Aligned methods are needed to support
Sustainable Development Goal advances and similar agendas.
The Bridge Collaborative, an emergent research-practice
collaboration, presents principles and recommendations that
help harmonize methods for evidence generation and use.
Recommendations were generated in the context of designing
and evaluating evidence of impact for interventions related to
five global challenges (stabilizing the global climate, making
food production sustainable, decreasing air pollution and
respiratory disease, improving sanitation and water security,
and solving hunger and malnutrition) and serve as a starting
point for further iteration and testing in a broader set of contexts
and disciplines. We adopted six principles and emphasize
three methodological recommendations: (1) creation of
compatible results chains, (2) consideration of all relevant types
of evidence, and (3) evaluation of strength of evidence using a
unified rubric. We provide detailed suggestions for how these
recommendations can be applied in practice, streamlining
efforts to apply multi-objective approaches and/or synthesize
evidence in multidisciplinary or transdisciplinary teams. These
recommendations advance the necessary process of
reconciling existing evidence standards in health,
development, and environment, and initiate a common basis
for integrated evidence generation and use in research,
practice, and policy design.
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Introduction
Numerous studies have shown the strong links among
health, development, and environmental sustainability
[e.g. 1,2]. Overlooking these links in research and
management can lead to negative unintended consequences [3–7]; as well as missed synergies and a limited
Current Opinion in Environmental Sustainability 2019, 39:81–93
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view of viable interventions to address a challenge [8,9].
In response to increased awareness of these linkages and
the perils of ignoring them, intergovernmental commitments (e.g. Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs),
Paris climate agreement) [10] increasingly recognize
the fundamental importance of accounting for feedbacks
and linkages among these sectors. Many efforts have
called for integration [e.g. 1,2,8,9,10], yet agendas
are dominated by narrowly defined goals [11], funding
remains highly sector-specific [12], technical expertise
and networks are largely isolated [9,13], professional
incentives focus on in-sector advancement, and the training and evidence bases underpinning research advances,
policies, and actions remain fragmented [14].
Here, we focus on describing and removing some barriers
that reinforce a fragmented evidence base, stymieing
joint research and action planning across the health,
development, and environment sectors [2]. Each sector
already approaches problems by conducting evidencebased research, design, and planning. As the complexity
of global challenges (such as climate change, large-scale
human migration, food and water insecurity, air and water
pollution, urbanization, desertification, and emerging
infectious diseases) increases, multidisciplinary and transdisciplinary approaches expand and many relevant frameworks and methods have emerged (e.g. network analysis
[15]; system integration [16]; ecosystem services [17];
planetary health [2]; one health [18]; nexus approaches
[19]; multi-objective planning [20], analysis [21] and
decision-making [22]; and socio-ecological action situations [23]). However, their practical use by individuals or
teams continues to be hampered by the fractured evidence available and the varying and sometimes conflicting methods used by different disciplines.
The kinds of multidisciplinary and transdisciplinary collaborations needed to solve today’s global challenges [24]
require time to align on terms, methods and standards
before work can proceed. This need for alignment can
slow progress and limit adoption of existing approaches
[24]. In an effort to streamline alignment of methods and
provide a practical starting point for further iteration, we
present a set of principles and methodological recommendations for evidence generation and use across
health, development, and environment sectors. We draw
from review of the recent literature and consensus of a
diverse set of experts from relevant disciplinary and
practice backgrounds (see Supplementary material,
Table S1). Our recommendations address three common
methodological barriers to evidence use; (1) inconsistent
design of logic models when developing or assessing
interventions; (2) disagreement about admissible evidence for evaluating confidence; and (3) different standards for what constitutes high confidence in a given set
of evidence for assessing intervention impacts. Each is
described further below.
Current Opinion in Environmental Sustainability 2019, 39:81–93

The first set of methodological challenges we address
relates to understanding how an intervention is likely to
contribute to change(s) in a system [25]. Within typical
research and planning processes, the health, development, and environment sectors each employ some form
of logical framework to explore the impacts of system
changes or interventions. Frameworks can take the form
of logic models, log frames, theories of change, or results
chains in development [e.g. 26] and health evaluations [e.
g. 27], a subset of social, physical or biological network
models addressing causal interactions [e.g. 15], and mental models, results chains or means-ends diagrams in
environmental planning and research [e.g. 28,29]. Here,
we use the term ‘results chain’ for all logical frameworks
that visually represent the causal logic of how interventions lead to consequences (positive and negative)
through a series of expected changes [20,28].
There is an increasing emphasis on including and representing feedbacks and interactions within a system in
results chains [30] and depicted causal relationships can
be further expanded or translated into mathematical
models (e.g. Bayesian network models, earth system
models, or many other types). Relationships within models can be quantified with data drawn from an increasingly
wide range of sources (e.g. survey data, direct observations, smart sensors, remote-sensing drones, satellites, big
data processed by computer algorithms, etc. [31–35]).
While results chains of some form are used by health,
development, and environment sectors, methodological
challenges and variations limit their effective use for
cross-sector problems. The creation of results chains from
single sector entry points can fail to identify negative
unintended consequences that pose risks to project success or to other aspects of the system. Cases of unintended impacts from one sector on another are abundant.
For example, expansion of biofuels to reduce fossil fuel
use and stabilize the global climate can cause local food
insecurity [3]. In other examples, nature conservation
intended to save biodiversity can unintentionally worsen
inequalities in local communities by reducing access to
land or resources [4] or by driving inconsistent access to
markets or resources [5]. Economic development programs aimed at improving irrigation can increase water
depletion, environmental damage, and agricultural risk in
some cases [6] and can increase malaria risk in others [7].
In addition, single sector results chains can overlook positive unintended consequences and synergies (also called
co-benefits), leading to conservative expectations about
total system impacts, miscalculation of total return in
investment, and missed opportunities for implementation
with other sectors [8,9]. For example, reproductive health
and conservation programs can have greater impacts on
both health and the environment when implemented
together compared to the same programs implemented
www.sciencedirect.com
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in parallel [8]. When research or practitioner groups do
expand on single sector results chains, lack of knowledge
can lead to generic representations of causal pathways and
impacts (e.g. a conservation intervention leading directly to
‘community resilience’ or a development intervention
leading to a ‘healthier environment’).
Planning for and evaluating interventions from a single
sector perspective also leads to a myopic view of solutions,
resulting in overlooked interventions and misinterpretations of what the most effective solution may be. For
example, a hypothetical case of environment, development, and health results chains constructed for singlesector outcomes (Figure 1a) shows how this view can
overlook the potential for the environment and development interventions to deliver on health benefits
(Figure 1b). If sectors used consistent methods to create
results chains, a systems view could more readily be

taken, revealing both positive and negative unintended
consequences in other sectors and identifying the full set
of viable candidate interventions.
A second set of methodological challenge relates to
differences in the types of evidence considered admissible for determining confidence in potential impacts.
Results chains are commonly used as a basis for structured
synthesis of evidence to evaluate the confidence in intervention effectiveness [20,26]. To improve consistency,
sectors support efforts to standardize the interpretation of
evidence within their own community so that researchers,
practitioners, and policy makers can work from a consistent understanding (e.g. Cochrane, Campbell Collaboration, 3ie, Conservation Evidence, Environmental Evidence). Nascent efforts (e.g. Evidence Synthesis
International, Global Evidence Synthesis Initiative) are
emerging to more fully align existing evidence standards

Figure 1
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Simplified single-sector (a) and cross-sector (b) views of three interventions.
Typical results chains, such as the highly simplified, hypothetical chains in (a), relate interventions (grey nodes) to expected sector-specific
impacts on the environment (green node), development (blue node) or health (orange node). By expanding the view across sectors (b), results
chains can help identify a broader set of solutions and a more complete understanding of consequences. Solid arrows represent positive
relationships, dotted arrows represent negative relationships.
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across sectors, but major challenges remain in harmonizing methods.
First, there are different views among (and sometimes
within) disciplines on the types of information that are
admissible as evidence for this use. For example, the
health sector relies on a specific set of methods to inform
the evidence base on interventions or treatments, with
large, randomized controlled trials serving as the gold
standard [36,37]. Views in the medical field are expanding. For example, Cochrane Reviews now allow inclusion
of non-randomized studies and other forms of quantitative studies, economic data, qualitative studies, and
equity considerations [36], while methods for additional
evidence types are under development. Large, randomized trials are often not feasible, nor sensible in the
environment sector; hence alternative forms of evidence
are commonly used [38]. Economic and social development researchers hold diverse views, some aligning
closely with health communities in pursuing experimental or quasi-experimental methods, while others adopt
case studies, mixed and comparative methods, mathematical models, triangulation and causal mechanisms as
viable evidence forms [39].
As each sector or discipline follows its own standards,
different subsets of evidence are admitted for analyses,
possibly leading to different levels of confidence in the
same intervention. For example, consider forest fuel
management (such as thinning and debris removal) as
an intervention for reducing fires, smoke exposure and
respiratory disease risk. Available evidence on effectiveness of this intervention consists of several large-scale
pseudo-experiments and models [e.g. 40,41]. Some ecologists would readily admit this evidence, while some
health experts would not, leading to evaluations of different subsets of evidence, and likely inconsistent
conclusions.
Within these same standards, we find the third major
methodological barrier we address; differences in how to
assess the strength of admitted evidence. Evaluations of
the strength of evidence are commonly done to create
confidence statements, which can inform decisions about
whether and how to proceed with an intervention. For
example, if there is low confidence in a link in a chain
(Figure 2) that is high risk and/or of importance to
stakeholders, decision makers may choose not to go ahead
with an action, identify additional interventions, modify
the investment to mitigate risks, or invest in monitoring
and evaluation to increase understanding. Many methods
for establishing confidence statements have been
advanced, some through standard setting bodies (e.g.
GRADE [42], IPCS/WHO [43]). Efforts in the environment sector have been more diffuse (e.g. [44], IPCC [45],
IPBES [46], US National Climate Assessment [47]), and
there is no accepted evidence standard-setting body.
Current Opinion in Environmental Sustainability 2019, 39:81–93

Differences in standards and lack of consensus make it
challenging to use any one existing method for confidence
statements when evidence is used from multiple sectors.
Some methods are set up for multi-disciplinary application (like IPCC, IPBES, US NCA), but each is built for
purpose rather than working from a consistent set of
methods or assumptions. This can make their use incompatible across disciplines. For example, the IPCC and the
International Agency for Research on Cancer rubrics have
made some cross-sector considerations, but treat theory
differently as a type of evidence [48]. Bespoke standards
also limit the comparison of trends over time or the
comparison of interventions across sectors (e.g. each
topical IPBES report creates its own confidence statement method).
An emergent research-practice collaboration, called the
Bridge Collaborative, was created and joined by the
authors of this paper to address some of the noted
challenges in evidence use across sectors. As we sought
to find consensus across disciplines and streamline the
alignment process for future efforts, three aspects of the
Bridge Collaborative process made the findings here
novel: (1) the breadth of global challenges, sectors and
disciplinary perspectives included; (2) the focus on consensus across this broad range of disciplines and challenges rather than synthesis or discussion of differences;
and (3) the use of iteration between specific challenges
and generalizable agreements.
Through a rapid, iterative process, over 100 experts from
80 research, practice, private sector and multilateral organizations engaged in six multi-sector working groups.
Collaborative members lead or engage in many existing
networks and cross-sector efforts (e.g. Locus; Scaling up
Nutrition; Agriculture-Nutrition Community of Practice
(Ag2Nut); One Health; EAT; Future Earth; Global Evidence Synthesis Initiative; Planetary Health Alliance;
Cochrane; Conservation Evidence; Food, Energy, Environment, and Water Network; CGIAR Agriculture for
Nutrition and Health; CGIAR Water, Land, and Ecosystems; USAID’s BRIDGE Project; others), providing an
opportunity for groups to learn from, find generalities
among, and amplify these initiatives.
The process focused on reaching consensus around methods that are relevant to a wide range of global challenges
and acceptable across disciplines and sectors. The group
did not focus on synthesis and summary but rather on
agreement, elevating principles and methods that all
participants endorsed from their various perspectives.
Past efforts to find such consensus typically focused on
a single challenge (e.g. climate change, food security),
rather than looking broadly across a diverse set of global
challenges. Working group foci included: stabilize the
global climate; make food production sustainable;
decrease air pollution and respiratory disease; improve
www.sciencedirect.com
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Figure 2
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Generalized results chain constructed using recommendations for compatible results chains and evidence evaluation.
Arrows reflect an increase (solid arrow) or decrease (dotted arrow) in the endpoint node, arrow weight indicates effect size (thicker arrows show
larger effect sizes, thinner arrows show weaker effect sizes), and arrow color indicates time scale of change (black arrows change quickly, grey
arrows change slowly). Additional graphical symbols can be added to reflect the confidence in the assumption underlying an arrow given available
evidence evaluated using the unified rubric. Confidence can be high (H), moderate (M), fair (F) or low (L).

sanitation and water security; and solve hunger and
malnutrition (two groups).
The nine-month consensus process started with a workshop attended by the co-leads of all six working groups and
the Bridge Collaborative Secretariat. Each working group
then progressed independently to review recent relevant
disciplinary literature and draw from their own experiences
to generate recommendations for principles and methodological solutions. The six initial sets of recommendations
were compiled and synthesized by the Bridge Collaborative Secretariat and used as the basis for discussions in an inperson meeting of all working group co-leads. Live line
editing continued until consensus was reached on all
recommendations. Additional feedback was incorporated
from a round of review by all contributing authors, and a
second round of review from working group co-leads. The
process allowed for effective iteration between topical
working group foci that grounded thinking in practical
challenges and the creation of generalized recommendations that tested the applicability of suggestions across
contexts and disciplines.
Although our framing and participants were diverse (see
Supplementary material, Table S1), they were not representative of all disciplines, sectors or relevant
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challenges. We present the following principles and
recommendations as a starting point for further iteration
and testing in a broader set of contexts and disciplines.

Principles for effective cross-sector
collaboration
Methodological solutions to the challenges reviewed
above are likely to emerge from and be applied through
some form of cross-sector collaboration. The Bridge Collaborative, as one such collaboration, adopted and reinforced six principles that were deemed valuable for
advancing cross-sector interactions around evidence use
[9]. These principles may aid transdisciplinary and crosssector groups applying the methodological recommendations that follow.
Use evidence to inform decisions

The health, development, and environment sectors have
long recognized the benefits of evidence-based decision
making [49,50].
Act now and learn by doing

We acknowledge that intentional learning by doing can
improve actions and impact even while there is incomplete understanding, evidence, or political or social alignment. This principle forms the basis of adaptive
Current Opinion in Environmental Sustainability 2019, 39:81–93
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management, evidence-based management, and action
research approaches championed extensively by the environment [51], development and health fields [52]. These
approaches all emphasize the need to plan for learning, as
it is not guaranteed to happen on its own.

These recommendations focus on removing remaining
barriers to the use of evidence across multiple disciplines
and challenges.

Creation of compatible results chains
Seek and respect other perspectives

Many barriers to multi-sectoral action will be reduced
over time by adoption of the principle that goals in one
sector may be met more effectively, efficiently or sustainably by embracing ideas, interventions, methods, or
concepts from other sectors [12,14]. Preliminary experiences of the Bridge Collaborative suggest that even brief
(<1 day) opportunities for people with expertise and
experiences from different sectors to problem solve
together can lead to rapid transformation in problem
framing, strategic planning, and evidence use.
Be intentional about inclusion

The value of inclusion of people from diverse backgrounds (disciplinary, geographic, race, culture, gender,
age, etc.) and information from diverse sectors and
sources has been shown in many fields. Guidance and
tools for increasing inclusion are well established for use
within health, development, and environment sectors [e.
g. 53,54]. Existing guidance may be equally useful in
cross-sector engagements.
Strive to do no harm

Cross-sectoral efforts that fail to prevent or mitigate
negative outcomes for other sectors, groups, or future
generations are likely to be short-lived and ineffective at
balancing multiple objectives. Tools and methods for
identifying tradeoffs and synergies are available [55]
and could be applied more widely. When negative
impacts or inequitable outcomes are expected, they
should be avoided or reduced and assistance should be
provided to those who are harmed [55–57].
Share information openly and transparently

Lack of openness and transparency across sectors may
lead to mistrust, misunderstandings, increased transaction
costs, inefficiency, overlooked options, and short-lived
partnerships [58]. We encourage all to share data, frameworks, concepts and software quickly, openly, and transparently (respecting anonymity, privacy, and security
concerns), and to recognize, articulate, and challenge
barriers to doing so.

Methodological recommendations for crosssector evidence use
The Bridge Collaborative made methodological recommendations to advance three key challenges in the
detailed practice of using evidence from multiple disciplines in intervention design: (1) create more compatible
results chains; (2) agree on admissible evidence; and (3)
use a consistent standard for confidence statements.
Current Opinion in Environmental Sustainability 2019, 39:81–93

While general guidance for use of results chains is abundant, it varies across and within sectors, often creating
confusing or conflicting starting points for teams applying
multi-objective methods or taking a multidisciplinary or
transdisciplinary approach [20,26–28,59]. To streamline
the use of evidence across sectors, we generated eight
recommendations for harmonizing methods and improving the cross-sectoral compatibility of results chains (Box
1). In their simplest form, these recommendations suggest that results chains should be made up of nodes that
represent drivers (including interventions), mediators or
outcomes (intermediate or final), and arrows that represent hypothesized causal relationships (Figure 2). This
aligns with some recommendations [e.g. 20,26] but differs
from others that are more specialized for particular disciplinary uses (for example, directed acyclic graphs in
epidemiology [60]).
While the recommendations may seem basic, the authors
considered each one important to create enough consistency for comparison and integration across sectors, or to
surface and address challenges that commonly arise when
extending results chains from single-sector to cross-sector
applications. For example, time scales of impacts may
vary dramatically across sectors and commonly result in
some unintended consequences (e.g. longer term environmental or equity impacts are commonly overlooked for
nearer term development or health gains). As such, time
scales should be represented when possible (Box 1,
Recommendation 3). These temporal trade-offs can be
demonstrated through the example of promoting
women’s husbandry of animals with lower environmental
footprints (e.g. chickens instead of goats or cattle) that
may have short-term effects on children’s growth rates
and other nutritional outcomes and longer-term impacts
Box 1 Guidance for compatible results chains
1 Arrows point from cause to effect for each link.
2 Arrows can graphically represent effect size and/or whether effect
is positive or negative.
3 Arrows can graphically reflect expected time scale of change.
4 Each arrow reflects only one hypothesized and testable causal
relationship.
5 Nodes capture drivers and/or consequences.
6 Nodes do not capture the direction of change, but arrows can (see
#2).
7 Nodes do not represent actors, stakeholders, or context without
being associated with a driver or consequence.
8 Impacts included in the chain are measurable or observable.
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on income resiliency, women’s empowerment, education
attainment, and environmental conditions.
Several results chain recommendations support a consistent
and useful level of sensitivity and specificity across sectors,
helping to avoid the use of vague concepts such as ‘human
well-being’, ‘community resilience’, or ‘wildlife’. While
useful to understand general connections, these terms are
not sufficiently precise to guide hypothesis development,
intervention selection, or metric development. We recommend avoiding these generalities by creating links in a chain
that reflect only one hypothesized and testable causal
relationship (Recommendation 4). In some instances, it
may be useful to construct chains with links that do reflect
more than one expected causal relationship when complexity underlying the link is expressed elsewhere (e.g. in a
complex, dynamic model), evidence for specific links has
been explored and found to be lacking, or when it is
necessary to simplify for larger scale considerations or
communication with stakeholders. We further recommend
that nodes only reflect specific groups of people or elements
of context if they are specified as a driver or consequence
(Recommendation 7), and that posited impacts be measurable or observable (Recommendation 8). For example, an
initial vague idea that conservation may impact ‘local communities’ on further probing may reveal that the expected
impact is on gender equity in assets in local communities or
diversity of food sources in local communities. The latter are
much more specific and measurable elements. Graphical
inclusion of all suggested types of information (Figure 2)
may be more confusing than clarifying in some contexts.
The intent of these recommendations is to spur thinking
about critical elements for consideration and to encourage
researchers and practitioners to explore and document each
of these elements as useful.
Applying these recommendations would lead to the production of results chains able to consistently represent
interventions and potentially quantify impacts for multiple sectors (Figure 2). Beyond the simplified, hypothetical examples provided here, the recommendations have
been used to create results chains for more complex
contexts with feedbacks and interactions that include;
pesticide taxes and habitat subsidies as alternative interventions in sustainable agriculture [25], solar energy
installation on public lands [25,61], oyster reef restoration
investments in the Gulf of Mexico [62], and salt marsh
habitat restoration [63]. These applications provide some
suggestion that the recommendations are relevant to a
broader set of challenges. The generalizability of these
recommendations will be further improved through continued testing and iteration.
Admissible evidence: what can be included?

Once results chains are created, one can determine the
strength of confidence in causal pathways and potential
impacts. The first step in creating confidence statements is
www.sciencedirect.com

to determine what qualifies as admissible evidence. Recognizing the need for inclusive, cross-sector problem solving, we recommend drawing on all relevant types of evidence from involved sectors. We consider admissible
evidence to include quantitative studies, qualitative studies, theory, model results, expert, and tacit knowledge
(including local knowledge, traditional knowledge, subject
matter expertise), and measurement results. Though some
advocate for a more narrow definition of evidence, other
groups support a similarly broad definition [44,64–66].
Ensuring coverage of all relevant and available evidence
will require inclusion of perspectives from multiple disciplines, sectors, and sources. Relevant guidance exists
for including local and traditional knowledge in climate
change initiatives [67], health and economic or social
development approaches [e.g. 68], and conservation
assessments [e.g. 69]. Searches for evidence may be
broadened by looking across multiple language sources
as well as expanding keyword lists and expert and local
networks.
Strength of evidence: what creates high confidence?

The second step in creating confidence statements is to
assess the strength of admitted evidence. To address
inconsistencies in this step across sectors, we recommend
assessing confidence (Figure 2) by applying a common
and consistent rubric (Table 1). Here we provide a rubric
with confidence criteria that draw from multiple existing
frameworks (e.g. [45], IPCC [49], IPBES [46], US
National Climate Assessment [47], GRADE [49],
IPCS/WHO [43]), and were agreeable to Bridge Collaborative members spanning the health, development and
environment sectors (Table 1). In this rubric, confidence
is based on the diversity of types of evidence, consistency
of results across evidence, status of methods used to
generate evidence, and applicability of available evidence
to the study context.
This rubric improves on some critiques of existing frames
[43,70] but leaves others unaddressed [70]. One advance
is to more clearly specify elements of high-quality evidence, here detailed as certainty of methods and applicability of evidence. In addition, our specification of confidence criteria may improve consistency of evidence
interpretation by trans-disciplinary project teams and
major assessment processes that do not have a standardized confidence rubric or alignment body (e.g. the environmental community, and environmental assessments
such as those conducted by IPBES).
The proposed rubric includes four confidence levels
(Table 1). High confidence can be stated when multiple
types of evidence (e.g. randomized control trials, systematic reviews, model results, and qualitative focus group
results) support a hypothesis, results are consistent across
sources, types of evidence and contexts, methods used
Current Opinion in Environmental Sustainability 2019, 39:81–93
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Table 1
Evidence evaluation rubric. This rubric provides a consistent and acceptable set of criteria for identifying confidence in results chain links
across health, development and environmental evidence. Types of evidence refers to the diversity of admissible evidence types found
that address a hypothesis. We consider admissible evidence to include quantitative studies, qualitative studies, theory, model results,
expert knowledge (including local knowledge, traditional knowledge, subject matter expertise), and measurement results. Consistency
refers to the agreement across findings in a body of evidence, not the lack of variability in observed relationships. We define accepted
methods as those that have been peer reviewed and broadly supported by a community of practice. Applicability refers to the similarity in
ecological, social, political, cultural, temporal, spatial or economic context or other relevant conditions between those represented in the
available evidence and those in the case to which the evidence is being applied
Confidence level

Criteria
Types of evidence

Consistency of results

Methods

Applicability

High

Multiple

AND well documented and accepted

AND high

Moderate
Fair
Low

Several
Few
Limited,
extrapolations

AND consistent across sources,
types of evidence and contexts
Some consistency
Limited consistency
Inconsistent

Not fully accepted, some documentation
Emerging, limited documentation
Poor documentation or untested

Some
Limited
Limited to none

across evidence types are well documented and accepted
by the relevant field(s) and available evidence is highly
applicable to the study or practice context.
Applicability is a critical consideration when relating a
body of evidence to a specific case. We define applicability broadly as the similarity in ecological, social, political,
cultural, economic, spatial or temporal context, or other
relevant conditions between those represented in the
available evidence and those in the case to which the
evidence is being applied.
Any application of the rubric should be accompanied by a
clear account of the evidence examined and interpretation of the criteria [70]. Moving beyond the conceptual
example here (Figure 2), this rubric has been used to
evaluate evidence for solar energy installation impacts on
US public lands [61], and US salt marsh habitat restoration [73]. Further tests will identify transferability and
opportunities for further improvement.
Applying the recommendations

These recommendations may improve the quality and
consistency of results chains developed to address integrated challenges. In addition, our recommendations
could be tested, applied and improved in the creation
or expansion of generalized results chains. Some efforts
exist to build generalized results chains with the intent to
standardize understanding and provide broad access to
robust syntheses of available knowledge (e.g. Open Standards for Conservation, The International Rescue
Committee’s Outcomes and Evidence Framework, Duke
University GEMS Program). Our recommendations provide a common language that could aid in expanding
these generalized results chains to include multiple sector
impacts. Access to expanded chains could help researchers and practitioners realize new plausible interventions,
highlight the types of impacts that may warrant further
exploration, and help identify additional expertise that
Current Opinion in Environmental Sustainability 2019, 39:81–93

would be valuable to engage in research or planning
efforts.
Application of these recommendations could also aid in
metric development for multi-sector efforts. Integration
can lead to a proliferation of metrics as lists from multiple disciplines or sectors are combined [e.g. 71,72],
rather than strategically selected to reflect causal pathways or strong interactions. Some indices have been
designed to address integrated challenges [e.g. 73,74],
but choosing relevant indices, or using them effectively
in specific contexts remains a challenge. Results chains
constructed with harmonized methods can help identify
which linkages are both critical and least understood
(Figure 2), indicating strong candidate metrics for monitoring and evaluation. For example, beta testing of
earlier versions of this guidance by The Nature Conservancy in Kenya helped identify intersecting results
chains and supported metric selection for monitoring
[75]. The conservation intervention there, herd management for sustainable grazing, requires more herders than
traditional grazing, leading to increased employment
which is also a local development objective. Similarly,
the results chain work showed that improved local forage
production for cattle may increase local supplies of milk
and meat, possibly leading to improvements in nutrition,
an objective of local health programs. The knowledge of
these intersections helped stakeholders understand how
their interests are connected and led them to choose a
reduced set of metrics that still captured the core interests of all engaged sectors, making monitoring efforts
more efficient. Finally, the results chain showed a possible unintended consequence, worsening the gender
gap in incomes. The intervention improves market
access for men (who manage cattle), but not for women
(who manage sheep and goats). With this link revealed,
the program increased efforts on women’s livelihood
development programs and added a metric on gender
income distribution.
www.sciencedirect.com
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Conclusions

References and recommended reading

The interconnected nature of global challenges demands
a major paradigm shift in strategies, methods, institutions,
and norms to match the conceptual shift that is already
underway [1,2,8,9,10,12–14]. We contribute to this
shift by reinforcing principles and advancing three methodological recommendations that will aid cross-sector
evidence use: (1) create of compatible results chains,
(2) consider of all relevant types of evidence to evaluate
strength of confidence, and (3) evaluate of the strength of
confidence using a unified rubric. These recommendations were acceptable to a broad diversity of disciplinary
perspectives, and found to be applicable to a wide range
of global challenges. Our process and findings may aid in
streamlining the necessary process to align standards and
guidance among disciplines regarding evidence use.
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Mis-alignment of methods is one barrier among many in
this transition. Additional opportunities for advancement
include the transformation of institutional incentives and
structures to encourage cross-sector efforts [2]. For
example, innovation funds, altered professional incentives or dedicated positions for partnership building can
encourage risk taking and exploration beyond traditional
sector responsibilities (for example, see University of
Washington Population Health Initiative). Expansion
of evaluation methods by funders may open doors to
further cross-sector exploration and impact (for example,
the Global Environment Facility’s Integrated Approach
Pilots). Mechanisms like the Program-for-Results financing instrument being used by the World Bank and others
may create productive opportunities for multi-sector
problem solving. Focused, cross-sector funding efforts
could also be aided by a common set of priorities
highlighting which global challenges most need crosssector solutions [12]. Alongside these needed opportunities, the principles and recommendations presented
here advance a common language and methodology that
can underpin research and practice and aid in the harmonization of evidence generation and use across health,
development and environment disciplines.
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